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ABSTRACT
This study investigates the prevalence and severity of job immobility induced by the provision of employersponsored health insurance—a phenomenon known as ‘job-lock’. Using data from the National Longitudinal
Survey of Youth from 1994 to 2010, job-lock is identified by measuring the impact of employer-sponsored
health insurance on voluntary job turnover frequency. Estimates from a logistic regression with random effects
indicate that job-lock reduces voluntary job turnover by 20% per year. These results that are consistent with
past researchand are also supported by two alternative identification strategies employed in this paper. Our
results indicate a persistence of the job-lock effect, despite two major policy interventions designed to mitigate
it (COBRA and HIPAA) and signal a fundamental misunderstanding of its causes. Both policies made health
insurance more portable between employers, but this paper presents evidence from a quasi-natural experiment
to suggest that the problem is a lack of viable alternative private sources of health insurance.In this model, we
find evidence that access to health insurance through one’s spouse or partner dramatically increases voluntary
job turnover. This finding has significant bearing on predicted impacts of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (2010) and the individual health insurance exchanges catalyzed by it; these new markets
will create risk pools that may ‘unlock’ a job-locked individual by providing them a viable alternative to
employer-sponsored health insurance.
Keywords: Job-Lock, COBRA (1985), HIPAA(1996), Affordable Care Act (2010), Random Effects,
Difference-in-Difference, Voluntary Job Switch.
JEL Codes: I13 (Health Insurance), J16 (Gender Economics), J32 (Benefits), J51 (Labor Unions)

INTRODUCTION
The United States healthcare system may be
discouraging millions of employees from
voluntarily changing their jobs. This paper
contributes to the mounting evidence of
substantial „job-lock‟ — a term used to describe
the job immobility induced by the system of
employer-sponsored health insurance that
covers more than half of Americans.
The United States labor market is particularly
susceptible to labor market distortions rooted in
linkages to healthcare because individuals are
more exposed to the high and increasing cost of
healthcare than their peers in other OECD
countries. Per capita spending on healthcare in
the United States was $8,508 in 2011—the
highest in the world (OECD Health Data, 2013).
This accounted for 17.7% of GDP in 2011 and,

if current trends continue, is projected to rise to
19.6% of GDP in 2021 (OECD Health Data,
2013) (Commonwealth Fund, 2013). Further
compounding the impact of these costs on the
private individual, public coverage of healthcare
expenditures in the United States is the lowest
of all OECD countries (OECD Health Data,
2013); In 2012, only 32.6% of Americans were
enrolled in public health insurance plans such as
Medicare, Medicaid, and State Children's Health
Insurance Program (US Census Bureau, 2011).
US public programs covered only 47.8% of
healthcare spending in 2011—far less than the
non-US OECD average of 75.3% (OECD
Health Data, 2013).
Dangerous Linkage between Labor and
Healthcare Markets
For the two-thirds of US residents left uninsured
by public programs, private insurance is
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primarily acquired through employers. The
private market for health insurance is dominated
by employer-sponsored insurance; in 2011,
68.2% of Americans aged 18-64 were covered
by employer-sponsored health insurance (US
Census Bureau, 2013).This near-exclusive
reliance upon employers to pool risk for nonpublic insurance links labor markets to the grim
state of healthcare in the United States and
creates the conditions necessary for „joblocking‟ employees.
Determinants of Job-Lock
Employees might become „job-locked‟ for any
number of reasons. Early literature speculated
that job-lock arises from the non-portability of
health insurance between employers(Madrian,
1994; Bansak and Rafael, 2008; Okunade and
Wunnava, 2002). Before two major policy
interventions, switching jobs away from one
sponsoring health insurance often meant a
period of being either uncovered or else forced
to buy substantially more expensive individual
insurance. Furthermore, new plans might not
cover pre-existing conditions and instituted
probationary periods of months to years before
fully covering employees. For fear of these
outcomes, job-locked employees remain in a job
even if they might be more productive (or
happier) elsewhere. Reduced quality of
employer-employee matching impacts not only
the individual but also society at large. Lost
productivity negatively impacts the entire
economy by reducing output, wages,
consumption, investment and other important
economic drivers.
Policy: Past, Present and Future
Recognizing the importance of limiting these
labor market distortions, two major policy
interventions—COBRA Consolidated Omnibus
and Reconciliation Act of 1985) and HIPAA
(Health Insurance Portability and Affordability
Act of 1996)—aimed to alleviate job-lock by
allowing individuals to extend their employersponsored coverage after termination of
employment. Research has borne little evidence
that
these
policies
reduced
job-lock
substantially. Recent healthcare reform has the
potential to reduce job-lock by different means.
Major provisions of the Affordable Care Act
(2010) intend to reduce job-lock not by
extending employer-coverage, but rather by
providing an alternative source for risk pooling
through individual health insurance exchanges.
Identifying the true drivers of job-lock is crucial
39

to understanding how COBRA and HIPAA fell
short of eradicating job-lock, predicting whether
ACA will be more effective, and guiding future
healthcare policy decisions.

BACKGROUND
Job-lock poses several significant identification
problems—first, that provision of employersponsored health insurance is almost certainly
correlated with unobserved positive job
characteristics and second, that individual
turnover propensities might be heterogeneous.
The two primary strategies to overcome these
problems are to either estimate increasingly
accurate structural models (Gilleskie and Lutz,
2002) or exploit quasi-natural experiments that
yield a reduced form of the problem and control
for unobserved positive job characteristics that
potentially reduce mobility (Gruber and
Madrian, 2002).
Difference-in-difference methodology is the
most commonly used methodology used to
identify job-lock. Researchers have utilized a
variety of factors to attempt to sort individuals
into treatment and control groups for these tests.
Key methodologies include:
 Alternate sources of health insurance other
than the employee‟s current employer
(Cooper and Monheit, 1993; Madrian,
1994b; Gruber and Madrian, 1994)
 Family size — presuming a positive
correlation between family size and
healthcare costs) (Madrian, 1994; Kapur,
1998)
 Health conditions (Cooper and Monheit,
1993; Madrian 1994b; Kapur 1998; Berger,
Black and Scott, 2004)
 Health status (Berger, Black and Scott, 2004)
Several papers have diverged from the literature
standard of estimation using difference-indifference estimation. Rather than use the
typical binary variable indicating whether-or-not
an individual switches jobs, Okunade and
Wunnava (2002) made a novel contribution to
the literature by estimating the magnitude of job
lock through a worker‟s tenure at their primary
job. The authors estimate that workers who are
offered health insurance by their employers are
likely to remain with their employer roughly one
year longer than workers who were not offered
insurance. One significant problem with this
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methodology is that it does not discriminate
between voluntary and involuntary job switches.
Gilleskie and Lutz (2002) found smaller
estimates of job-lock by using a model that
attempts to correct for heterogeneity in the
propensity for individuals to change jobs and
how that influences sorting into jobs with and
without employer-sponsored health insurance.
Interestingly, they found no job-lock effect in
married males and a small effect (10-15%
reduction in voluntary job-turnover rate) for
unmarried males.

and employer data, enabling estimation of a
logistic model with random effects using a panel
data framework.

In their meta-analysis of 18 papers on the
subject, Gruber and Madrian (2002) found that
about one-third of papers find significant
impacts of employer-sponsored insurance on
employee job choices. Another third found no
significant relationship, and the final third finds
results that are highly contingent upon the
specification of the model. Even though the data
and methodology of the papers confirming the
existence of job-lock differ substantially, their
estimates of the magnitude of job lock are
similar—ranging from 25%-50% (Gruber and
Madrian, 2002).

METHODOLOGY AND EMPIRICS
Research about the job lock phenomenon has
yet to exploit recent increases in the quality and
scope of data in the National Longitudinal
Survey of Youth „79 (NLSY79). Recent rounds
of surveys include a number of variables that
can be leveraged to allay many of the concerns
about benefits being correlated with unobserved
positive job characteristics. After 1993,
NLSY79 began administering an “Employer
Supplement” which contains detailed job
characteristics for up to five employers for each
respondent—including increasingly precise
information about utilization of employee
benefits (especially employer-sponsored health
insurance).These employers are uniquely
identifiable and can be matched across rounds
with various job characteristics and outcomes
(i.e. whether the respondent voluntarily switches
jobs). Consequently, much stands to be gained
from replication of past studies with improved
model specifications, many more years of data
and separate estimation by gender to account for
heterogeneity. We also make a novel
contribution to the literature by imputing a
uniquely precise variable indicating a voluntary
job switch from a question asking respondents
why they left their past job. This allows job
mobility decisions to be linked to rich individual

The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth of
1979 (NLSY79) surveyed 12,686 individuals
from 1979 until 2010. The respondents were
born between 1957 and 1964 at the beginning of
the study and were interviewed annually until
1994 and biennially after 1994. NLSY79
contains information about labor market
behavior, educational experiences, family
background, aptitude tests, high school
transcripts, government program participation,
family life, health, assets and income. This
study‟s dataset includes nine cross sections of
NLSY79 recorded biennially from 1994 until
2010. The sample is a semi-balanced panel of
43,556 observations spanning 18 years limited
to respondents who are in the labor force and
had valid answers to key variables. Those 18
years span economic booms and busts, three
presidencies (two Democratic and one
Republican) and one major policy intervention
intended to prevent job-lock (HIPAA).
One criticism of NLSY79 data used to be that
the respondents were too young, but the
respondents now range from age 29 to 53 and
their ages are approximately normally
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distributed around a mean of 40.69 years. The
NLSY79 respondents in our sample in the stage
of life where we would expect job-lock to be
most strong—during family formation, when the
respondents become responsible for the
healthcare costs of more than themselves.
Furthermore, the majority of the respondents are
likely to be past their physical prime and
anticipate increasing personal healthcare
expenditures.

The data
describe
each respondent‟s
compensation package, composed of an imputed
hourly rate of pay and benefits including health
insurance, life insurance, maternity/paternity
leave and retirement planning. Hourly rate of
pay should be highly deterministic of whether or
not an individual voluntarily switches jobs
because a higher rate of pay not only makes a
current job look more attractive, it also makes
the alternatives to which one would switch look
less attractive. The mean hourly rate of pay in
the dataset is $17.59811 and the median is $14.
The benefits package isanother important
component of employee compensation. In the
sample, 80.9% of respondents in the sample
were offered health insurance by their primary
employers. 71.1% were offered life insurance,
70.9%
were
offered
guaranteed
maternity/paternity leave and 71.8% were
offered a form of assisted retirement planning
such as a 401(k) or pension. Other benefits,
especially retirement planning, are generally
regarded as more portable than health insurance,
so we would expect them to be less-likely to
job-lock an employee than health insurance.
These benefits do, however, exhibit many of the
characteristics of job-lock inducing benefits
including asymmetric valuation of benefits by
employees, imperfect information on behalf of
firms, general inability of the firm to adjust
terms of the benefit to the marginal employee,
41

and asymmetric cost to firms to provide these
benefits. For this reason we expect to find a
negative effect on job turnover fromemployee
benefits.

The
almost-certain correlation
between
provision of employee benefits and other
unobserved positive job characteristics causes
significant job-lock identification issues because
they are correlated to provision of employersponsored health insurance and likely reduce the
propensity to switch away from a “good” job.
Observe how wages for those without EPHI are
clustered just below $10 an hour, while jobs
with EPHI skew much further right.

Many of these positive job characteristics can be
accounted
for
with
employer-specific
information documented in the “Employer
Supplement” of the NLSY79 since 1994. Union
status, for example, is highly correlated with a
whole host of benefits and on-the-job amenities.
Past research (Okunade and Wunnava, 2002)
has found union status to be robustly correlated
with lower job turnover and longer on-the-job
tenure.
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3-digit 1970 census codes for industry and
occupation further improve the model
specification and reduce bias from the “good
jobs” effect. We group these into twelve
industry groups for agriculture, mining,
construction, manufacturing, transportation,
retail, finance, business, personal service,
entertainment, professional service and public
administration. Respondents are also grouped
into eleven occupation groups: professionals,
managers,
salesmen,
clerical
workers,
craftsmen, military, operatives, laborers, farm
laborers, service workers and household
workers. Accounting for these industry and
occupation codes provides less-biased estimates
of job-lock by accounting for unobserved,
positive job characteristics.

Individual heterogeneity may also affect job exit
decisions via expected medical expenses and
valuation of benefits. The large sample size
enables estimating each model separately by
gender in order to account for heterogeneity in
the effects of various personal characteristics on
job-lock, particularly family size. Though male
propensity to voluntarily switch jobs is not
substantially influenced by family size, females
are much more likely to voluntarily switch jobs
as their family size increases. Age at interview
is specified by a linear and squared termin order
to accommodate a non-linear effect of age on
turnover propensity. Allowing this flexibility in
the model accounts for changes throughout the
lifecycle, especially as respondents settle into
careers and families later in life. Further
information about key variables may be found
below in the tables below, entitled „Descriptive
Statistics‟.Because this paper estimates most
models disaggregated by gender, descriptive
statistics are also disaggregated by gender. For
information about how „Voluntary Job Switch‟
is imputed, refer to Appendix B. For more detail
about the definition of each variable, please
refer to Appendix D.

In addition to compensation, benefits, industry,
occupation and union status, the size of a firm
could also impact job mobility decisions.. Large
firms, which are much more likely to provide
employer-sponsored health insurance than their
smaller peers, also have “internal labor markets”
that offer more opportunity for career/job
changes within that firm (Robinson and
Wunnava 1991). Omitting firm size, then, would
negatively bias the effect of EPHI on voluntary
job switches and cause us to overestimate the
effect of job-lock.
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Because identification of job-lock hinges on
accounting for unobserved positive job
characteristics and individual sorting into
different jobs based on different turnover
propensities (Gilleskie and Lutz 2002), any
methodology involves making at least one
critical assumption. In order to decrease reliance
upon any single assumption, this paper
investigates models job lock with three different
strategies. The first strategy is a novel
contribution to the literature and the others are
loose replications of past studies performed as a
robustness check. Two strategies attempt to
model the decision to switch jobs as accurately
as possible with recent micro data, and a third
exploits a quasi-natural experiment. Each model
makes critical assumptions, but they make
different assumptions and therefore serve as a
robustness check for each other test.
The main research question of “Does provision
of employer-sponsored health insurance limit
job mobility?” can be broken down into three
smaller, more manageable research questions
with their own identification strategies and
estimation techniques:
Does Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance
Influence Affect the Probability of a
Voluntary Job Switch?
Estimation strategy
Logistic model with random effects]:We impute
a variable indicating a voluntary job switch and
model how compensation, employer and
individual
characteristics
influence
the
probability of a voluntary job switch by
estimating a logistic model using random
effects. Random effects assume that all
individual characteristics are captured by the
coefficient estimates, but because individuals
were randomly selected to be in the sample,
theirdifferences are treated as random and not
fixed1(Hill, Griffiths and Lim 2011). Stated
compactly, model (1):

1

Random effects are random error terms where we
assume that error terms have zero mean, are
uncorrelated across individuals and have constant
variance: 𝐸 𝑢𝑖 = 0, 𝑐𝑜𝑣 𝑢𝑖 , 𝑢𝑗 = 0, 𝑖 ≠
𝑗, 𝑣𝑎𝑟 𝑢𝑖 = 𝜎𝑢2 (Hill, Griffiths and Lim 2011).
43

Where 𝑌𝑖𝑗 is the probability that individual „i‟
will leave job „j‟ in time period „t‟, X is a vector
of compensation benefits, Υ is a vector of
employer characteristics (including industry and
occupation controls) and Ω is a vector of
individual characteristics. Please refer to Table 1
[included in the text] for the empirical results
for this estimation strategy.
Does Employer-Sponsored Health Insurance
Influence How Long Someone Stays with an
Employer?
Estimation strategy:
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)]: This follows
the methodology of Okunade and Wunnava
(2002) but uses much more recent data, a larger
sample, and more precise specification. Stated
compactly the model (2):

Where Yij is the tenure of individual „i‟ at firm
„j‟ at time „t‟ in number of weeks, X is a vector
of compensation benefits, Υ is a vector of
employer characteristics (including industry and
occupation controls) and Ω is a vector of
individual characteristics. Please refer to Table 2
[included in Appendix A] for the empirical
results for this estimation strategy.
Does Availability of Other, Affordable Health
Insurance Affect Tenure and Voluntary Job
Turnover?
[estimation
strategy:
Difference-inDifference]:In this strategy, provision of
employer-sponsored health insurance from a
spouse is leveraged as exogenous sorting into
treatment and control groups. Difference in
Difference testing can be usedfor the
previously-described Logit and OLS models by
adding two new variables. The first is „P_ESHI‟,
a variable indicating whether or not the
respondent has a spouse or partner whose
current employer pays for any part of the
respondents insurance. Interacting this term with
the dummy variable indicating whether or not
the respondent has employer-sponsored health
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insurance in the variable „R_ESHI*P_ESHI’

gives us the following model (3a):

occupation codes) and Ω is a vector of
Where 𝑌𝑖𝑗 is the probability that individual „i‟
individual characteristics. The Table A below
will leave job „j‟ in time period „t‟, X is a vector
helps visualize how difference-in-difference
of compensation benefits, is a vector of
estimation allows to capture job-lock.
employer characteristics (including industry and
Table A. Estimating Job-Lock with Difference-in-Difference Estimation
R has no ESHI
R has ESHI

Partner/Spouse has no ESHI
A (not job-locked)
C (job-locked)

Partner/Spouse has ESHI
B (not job-locked)
D (not job-locked)

Though the groups that are and are not offered
ESHI may differ in substantially different ways,
we treat the provision of ESHI from a spouse as
an exogenous treatment effect that frees the
group of respondents with ESHI from job-lock.
Please refer to Table 3 [included in Appendix
A] for the empirical results for this estimation
strategy.Because of the limited availability
about other forms of insurance before 2002, we
restrict our sample to 2002-2010 for the
difference-in-difference testing. The number of
observations is cut to 10,354, but most sample
means remain consistent with those described
earlier. Further, note that the results are not
separated by gender as in earlier estimation.
This was done in order to preserve statistical
power because of the extra degrees of freedom
demanded
by
difference-in-difference
estimation.

In the case of the Table 1, we would expect the
coefficient on „R_ESHI*P_ESHI’ to be positive
because having an alternative source of
insurance should make it easier for a respondent
to voluntarily switch jobs. We expect this
coefficient to reflect the majority magnitude of
the job lock because it captures the effect of
moving from group C to group D, controlling
for all other job and individual characteristics.

Where 𝑌𝑖𝑗 is the tenure of individual „i‟ at job „j‟
in time period „t‟, X is a vector of compensation
benefits, Υ is a vector of employer
characteristics
(including
industry
and
occupation codes) and Ω is a vector of
individual
characteristics.
The
relevant
regression results of models 2, 3a, and 3b are
presented in Appendix A.

estimates [presented in Appendix A for model
3a] predict that unlocking a job-locked
individual increases his or her propensity to
voluntarily change jobs by 5.38 percentage
points, nearly a 100% increase over the sample
mean of 5.6%.

Employer-sponsored health insurance is
positively correlated with measures of job-lock
in all three empirical strategies. OLS estimates
of model 2 [presented in Appendix A] predict
that ESHI induces an employee to stay with
their employer nearly a year longer than their
peers. LOGIT estimates [presented in Table 1
for model 1] predict that ESHI lowers the
voluntary turnover rate for females by 1.89
percentage points, equivalent to a 27%increase
over the sample mean of 6.9%(though not for
males). Furthermore, difference-in-difference

We also run a difference-in-difference test on
the OLS specification of the model. The model
follows a similar specification but the
coefficient on the interaction term would be
expected to be negative, since having other
insurance would free the respondent to leave
their job and then cause them to have a lower
tenure at their primary job. This model (3b):

Regardless of the OLS specification, ESHI (the
indicator of whether or not an individual has
ESHI) coefficient estimates are positive (as
expected) and statistically as well as
economically significant. Controlling for
individual
characteristics,
employer
characteristics, compensation packages and
industry and occupation codes, male employees
with ESHI are estimated to remain at the same
employer 40.11 weeks longer than their peers
without ESHI. The estimated effect is even
stronger for females, who are predicted to
remain on their job for an additional 47.44
weeks if they have ESHI. Logistic estimation
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results are somewhat consistent with these linear
predictions of the effect of ESHI. Estimated

marginal effects indicate a 1.89 percentage point
reduction in voluntary job switches for

Table1. Logistic estimates with random effects [model 1]
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females, equivalent to a27% increase over the
sample mean of 6.9%.This finding is
consistent with other predictions in the
literature. The effect of ESHI in this logistic
model loses statistical significance for men
after accounting for individual and employer
characteristics.
Difference-in-difference estimates provide
strong evidence for the presence of job lock.
The interaction term indicates that, for those
Other benefits also reduce the probability of a
voluntary job switch, though the effect is not as
strong as ESHI. Each is predicted to lower the
voluntary job turnover rate by approximately
1%. Guaranteed maternity and paternity leave
have a persistent impact on lowering voluntary
turnover rate and increasing job turnover
throughout each model specification. Maternity
and paternity leave seems to have the same
effect on voluntary job turnover for males and
females—a reduction of 1.3%—but it has a
larger impact on the estimated tenure of females
than males (increase of 40 weeks compared to
an increase of 25 weeks). Estimates of the
reduction in job turnover from retirement
planning are somewhat surprising, since 401(k)s
and other retirement savings vehicles are rather
portable between employers. Retirement
planning might then be treated as something
similar to an increased wage, not an
unreasonable proposition since it is essentially a
delayed wage.
Union jobs seem to be exceptionally sticky.
Across nearly all models and specifications,
union jobs have a large and statistically
significant effect on reducing job turnover.
Workers with union jobs are estimated to remain
in those jobs more than two years longer than
their non-union counterparts. The effect on job
turnover is strong for females, reducing
voluntary switches by 20%, but not statistically
significantly for males.
Evidence for whether or not education has a
positive impact on job mobility is mixed. Each
marginal grade completed reduced predicted
tenure on the job by several weeks, suggesting
that the more educated might have more
mobility. Once industry and occupation groups
are accounted for in the second model (logistic),
all statistical significance for the effect of
education on the probability of a voluntary job

who have ESHI, having another form of
insurance increases voluntary job switches by
5.28 percentage points. Compared to the
sample mean of 5.6% (see appendix C) this is
equivalent to a 94%increase in voluntary job
turnover. This is also reflected in the
difference-in-differencing on job tenure, where
we see that becoming „unlocked‟ reduces a
respondent‟s predicted tenure by more than a
year (70 weeks).
switch disappears. Further, being married
increases estimated job tenure for both males
and females, but only impacts voluntary job
turnover significantly for males, who experience
a greater-than-30% decrease in voluntary job
turnover from being married. The effect of large
firms on voluntary job switching and employer
tenure is ambiguous. Estimates of its effect are
positive and highly statistically significant for
estimates of tenure at the primary job, but not
for voluntary turnover. This may be due to the
conflation of voluntary and involuntary job exits
in our linear model. Perhaps workers are simply
less likely to be fired in large firms than they are
in small firms.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Our results evidence both the systemic nature of
job-lock and also a misunderstanding of its
determinants. Two of the three identification
strategies in this study loosely replicate the work
of two previous studies—one published a
decade ago, and another published exactly two
decades ago—and find that „job-lock‟ is as
prevalent and severe today as it ever was. It is
insightful to find that job-lock persists, even
though the intervening years have brought
policies meant to eradicate job-lock.
As previously mentioned, most literature on the
topic of job-lock theorized that the nonportability of health insurance between
employers caused job-lock. Accordingly, two
major policy interventions a decade apart
(COBRA and HIPAA) made health insurance
more portable between employers. The fact that
we find strong evidence of persistent job lock
that is consistent with estimates made before
HIPAA suggests that its continuation-ofcoverage provisions were generally ineffective.
It is not surprising that these policies were
unsuccessful. The provisions of COBRA and
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HIPAA only help a small segment of those who
are job-locked—those employees who are
switching from one company offering ESHI to
another company offering ESHI. Furthermore,
these employees must make the switch within
18 months (before COBRA coverage expires)
and be able to afford the substantial increase in
healthcare costs necessitated by continuing
coverage through COBRA (because the
employee must pick up the employer‟s
contribution as well). Those who would have
switched to self-employment, a start-up, a
smaller firm, begun their own business, or
perhaps would have left the labor force to spend
time with family would nothave been unlocked
from job-lock in any meaningful way by these
policies.
This study provides evidence that facilitates
reframing the causes of job-lock. Though
healthcare portability appears not to have
mitigated job-lock, the presence of an
alternative form of health insurance doubles
voluntary job turnover rate. Perhaps the cause of
job-lock is the absence of other affordable and
comprehensive sources for private health
insurance. Any insurance product needs a pool
in which to reduce risk, particularly risk due to
adverse selection, but employers are effectively
the exclusive source of non-public risk pooling
in the United States (accounting for 90% of the
private insurance market (Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, 2011)). Owing to adverse selection
effects, those who choose to purchase individual
insurance outside of these risk-pools face
daunting health insurance costs.
The difference-in-difference results presented in
this paper indicate what might happen to job
mobility if there were to be a viable alternative
source of health insurance and show positive
signs for the fate of the Affordable Care Act,
which aims to provide that alternative source.
Future research ought to study the effect of the
ACA on the job-lock effect, perhaps similar to
the methodology of a natural experiment run in
this paper.
Precisely measuring the welfare implications of
job-lock is difficult, but we can go through a
back-of-the-envelope calculation. There are
currently 144 million people in the labor force
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2012). In our
47

sample, 6% of respondents voluntarily changed
jobs every two years, so one may impute that
the voluntary switch rate in the US economy is
3% annually. If job-lock reduces voluntary job
turnover by 20% (a conservative estimate
compared to other papers and our findings), that
means that 864,000 people are discouraged from
changing jobs annually. It is difficult to attach a
value to each job switch, but a recent Forbes
article (Forbes, 2013) says a decent rule of
thumb is that job switchers generally gain a 10%
bump in salary. There might be diminishing
marginal returns to these switches, so let‟s
assume a more conservative 5% increase in
salary over a median income of 45,000 USD
annually ($2250). This amounts to $1.944
billion dollars in lost income annually and is
perhaps only a small portion of the social price
paid by society. Other social costs might result
from lost household income for investment in
child development, psychological costs from
unhappy employees and parents, lower
productivity and more. Further costs may come
from reductions in self-employment and
entrepreneurship—perhaps someone who would
have started the new Google is too job-locked in
her current large-firm job to leave!
Another worthwhile extension of job-lock
research could be to investigate the impact of
job-lock on investment in human capital. Some
researchers have argued that job-lock might not
be bad, since it incentivizes greater investment
in non-firm-specific human capital (Kim and
Philips 2010).
Job-lock might also substantially impact the
bargaining positions of employers and
employees in compensation negotiations—
resulting in lower compensation for job-locked
employees. Modeling the effects of job-lock
through a principal agent model and examining
the political economy of the effect would go a
long ways in terms of estimating the welfare
implications of job lock. This might be a key to
understanding some of the increasing income
inequality in the United States, particularly
regarding the low end of the income spectrum.
One might reasonably expect those lower on the
income distribution to be more sensitive to
income shocks and thus even more job-locked
than those higher on the distribution. Job-lock
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might not only diminish their chances of
switching to a better, higher-paying job, but also
could reduce their wages at their current job via
diminished bargaining power and wages. Better
understanding of job-lock might just lead to
better policies, healthier and wealthier citizens,
and greater socioeconomic mobility leading to
income equality among other things—that
seems like a worthy timely pursuit.
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APPENDIX A
Additional Regression Results
OLS Estimation Results (model 2: Inspired by Okunade and Wunnava 2002)
Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Females Only
Males Only
Females Only
Males Only Females Only

Tenure (Weeks at
VARIABLES Primary Employer)
R_ESHI
59.44***
(8.249)
life_j1
37.50***
(7.489)
mat_pat_j1
39.60***
(6.931)
retire_j1
111.7***
(6.595)
union
126.8***
(6.717)
minority

Tenure (Weeks at
Primary Employer)
58.61***
(8.554)
30.96***
(7.820)
59.32***
(6.089)
73.48***
(7.314)
133.3***
(6.485)

highest_grade
ageatint
ageatint_2
married
famsize
large_firm
ln_hrp1
daily_hrs_j1
Constant
Regional
Controls
Industry
Controls
Occupation
Controls
Observations
R-squared
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Males Only

Tenure (Weeks Tenure (Weeks Tenure (Weeks Tenure (Weeks
at Primary
at Primary
at Primary
at Primary
Employer)
Employer)
Employer)
Employer)
51.19***
46.04***
47.44***
40.11***
(7.986)
(8.092)
(7.983)
(7.941)
18.16**
17.46**
11.39
10.51
(7.180)
(7.392)
(7.161)
(7.283)
40.34***
37.73***
40.09***
25.37***
(6.599)
(5.751)
(6.545)
(5.663)
73.37***
37.26***
64.09***
32.48***
(6.386)
(7.036)
(6.395)
(6.882)
127.2***
120.7***
119.5***
122.5***
(6.506)
(6.150)
(6.699)
(6.372)
2.798
-40.82***
4.310
-37.97***
(4.590)
(4.674)
(4.589)
(4.616)
-1.597*
-12.24***
-4.304***
-15.27***
(0.965)
(0.941)
(1.038)
(1.096)
-8.021
-0.200
-10.02
3.215
(6.095)
(6.413)
(6.235)
(6.511)
0.271***
0.200**
0.292***
0.162**
(0.0756)
(0.0801)
(0.0774)
(0.0813)
59.94***
63.63***
56.80***
55.79***
(4.700)
(5.724)
(4.668)
(5.646)
-7.414***
6.005***
-6.968***
5.333***
(1.489)
(1.697)
(1.477)
(1.663)
72.93***
46.94***
65.83***
34.00***
(6.032)
(6.053)
(6.040)
(6.118)
52.20***
66.46***
49.43***
71.36***
(3.738)
(3.795)
(3.737)
(3.867)
0.406**
0.597***
0.193
0.557***
(0.198)
(0.176)
(0.197)
(0.174)
-43.20
-129.8
102.1
-121.9
(122.8)
(128.0)
(124.2)
(129.2)

155.9***
(3.523)

196.1***
(4.314)

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No
21,780
0.106

No
21,776
0.091

No
21,780
0.194

No
21,776
0.202

Yes
21,780
0.209

Yes
21,776
0.231
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APPENDIX B
Imputing Voluntary Job Switches
Survey respondents were asked in each round
whether they left their last primary job for one
of the following reasons. Each reason was coded
either as a voluntary switch, or as an involuntary
switch. Some of the reasons are not obviously
voluntary or involuntary, such as “End of

Temporary or Seasonal Job.” Running several
sensitivity analyses revealed that coding these
variables one way or the other does not
substantially alter our estimated results. The
following table lists all of the possible responses
for a voluntary job switch in survey rounds after
the year 2002. The table for answers before
2002 is included later.

Reason
Layoff, Job Eliminated
Company, Office or Workplace Close
End of Temporary or Seasonal Job
Discharged or Fired
Government Program Ended
Quit for Pregnancy, Childbirth or Adoption
Quit to Look for Another Job
Quit to Take Another Job
Quit for other reasons
Quit because of R's ill health, disability or medical problems
Moved to another geographic area
Open Journal of Human Resource Management V1● I1 ● 2018

Coding
Involuntary
Involuntary
Voluntary
Involuntary
Involuntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
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Quit to spend time with or take care of family/spouse/parents or other family members
Quit because didn‟t like job pay or benefits
Quit to attend school or training
Went to jail or prison, had legal problems
Transportation problems
Retired
No desirable assignments
Job assigned through temp agency or contract firm became permanent
Dissatisfied with job-matching service
Project completed or job ended

Below is the coding for voluntary switches
before 2002. There are fewer categories, but I
attempted to make them as consistent as
possible with the coding of categories after

Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Involuntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Involuntary

2002. The category “Quit for Other Reasons
(SPECIFY)” was difficult to categorize, but
quitting implies some level of personal volition,
therefore I code it as a voluntary job switch.

Layoff
Plant Closed
End of Temporary or Seasonal Job
Discharged or Fired
Program Ended
Quit for Pregnancy or Family-Related Reasons
Quit to Look for Another Job
Quit for Other Reasons (SPECIFY)

Involuntary
Involuntary
Voluntary
Involuntary
Involuntary
Voluntary
Voluntary
Voluntary

APPENDIX C
Descriptive Statistics for Difference-In-Difference Estimates
Descriptive Statistics [For models 3a and 3b]
Obs
Mean
Std. Dev.
Min
10354
0.0564033
0.2307101
0
10354
485.0022
420.3336
1
10354
0.845084
0.361842
0
10354
0.2875217
0.4526287
0
10354
0.2030133
0.4022618
0
10354
0.751497
0.4321658
0
10354
0.7696542
0.4210745
0
10354
0.783079
0.4121683
0
10354
0.1817655
0.3856698
0
10354
0.6696929
0.4703464
0
10354
3.072339
1.434181
1
10354
0.4538343
0.4978882
0
10354
13.70195
2.455599
0
10354
46.35329
3.295628
37
10354
2159.488
301.5069
1369
10354
0.4394437
0.4963434
0
10354
0.2451227
0.4301807
0
10354
0.4101796
0.4918899
0
10354
0.1881398
0.3908427
0
10354
0.1836005
0.3871768
0
10354
2.879144
0.7240602
-4.60517
10354
8.351652
1.726735
1

Variable
v_switch_v3
Tenure
R_ESHI
P_ESHI
R_ESHIxP_E~I
life_j1
mat_pat_j1
retire_j1
union
married
famsize
minority
highest_gr~e
ageatint
ageatint_2
male
n_central
south
west
large_firm
ln_hrp1
daily_hrs_j1

Max
1
1969
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
20
53
2809
1
1
1
1
1
6.682196
24

APPENDIX D
Definitions of Variables
R_ESHI
Voluntary_Switch
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Definition
Did respondent's employer pay for any of his/her health insurance
costs?
Did respondent voluntarily switch jobs?

Values
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
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Tenure
P_ESHI
R_ESHI*P_ESHI

life_j1
mat_pat_j1
retire_j1
union
minority
highest_grade
ageatint
ageatint_2
married
famsize
northeast
n_central
south
west
large_firm
ln_hrp1
daily_hrs_j1

How many weeks has the respondent worked on his/her primary
job?
Did the partner/spouse of the respondent pay for any of the
respondent's health insurance costs?
Interaction term for R_ESHI*P_ESHI. Was part of the respondent's
health insurance paid by both the respondent's employer and that of
his/her spouse?
Was respondent offered life insurance by his/her employer?
Was respondent offered maternity/paternity benefits by his/her
employer?
Was respondent offered retirement benefits by his/her employer?
Is respondent part of a union or similar association on primary job?
Is the respondent African American or Hispanic?
What was the highest grade completed by the respondent as of May
1st of the survey year
What is the age of the respondent at the time of the interview?
Age of respondent at interview squared
Is the respondent married?
What is the size of the respondent's family?
Is the respondent currently residing in the northeast?
Is the respondent currently residing in the north-central region?
Is the respondent currently residing in the south?
Is the respondent currently residing in the west?
Does the respondent's firm have more than 500 employees at the
respondent's location?
Log of the employer's hourly rate of pay
How many hours does the respondent usually work on his/her
primary job each day?
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# of weeks
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no

1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
# of years
(age at interview)^2
1==yes, 0==no
# of family members
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
1==yes, 0==no
ln(wage)
# of hours
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